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IT WAS 
A TRUE 

TEST
By MILDRED COODRIDCE

“D OCTOR, he ha> agreed I* 
“ Vary good. I will tele- 

1 phone the sheriff at once
mid make all the arrjrte- 

meuta for the teat.“
Ferhapa few mortal« hare beep In 

the peculiarly »trained and unnatural 
altuatlon of Doria Hemingway. She 
waa of the world'a ol>ecure and hum
ble, and aearcely the heroine or even 
understudy for the upper cruat ro
mance. There waa, however, beyond 
the modest patient exterior a aoul of 
rare worth. It shone out now In her 
eager, anxious eyes.

The somber looking, thoughtful phy
sician who proceeded to a telephone 
closet and was busy there for a min
ute or two, was Prof. Alpheus Woods 
He had made a name and a fortune 
In his profession. Now he was a fad
dist At least so standard sources 
designated him. for he had written 
three extreme books on “ Heredity,“  
leading up to the audacious claim that 
he could extinguish the criminal In
stinct In man. woman or child by a 
simple surgical operation, and make 
of the most vicious mentally warped 
assassin or thief an honorable, trust
worthy citizen. •

A month prevtona Professor Woods 
had Interested the crtmluologlsts and 
the local Jail authorities by asking 
that they find a subject for his test. 
It waa Intimated that any professional 
criminal in custody who would sub
mit to the operation should receive 
his liberty.

It was not to easy to And selfoon- 
fesaed crimínala who would run the 
riak of a dangerous operation. The 
majority claimed to he Inherently In
nocent as lambs, and trusted to the 
lawyer rather than the surgeon to win 
their freedom. At length Professor 
Woods found a typical case— Robert 
Tyler, burglar, a m«n who freely ad
mitted that the Impulse to rob wss an 
Irresistible Influence of his nature.

The world had hud > mistreated 
this man. A keen schemer bad wrest
ed a fortune from him through the 
allppery deviations of the law. In des
peration Tyler had set at work to get 
“even with the law." He had been 
appealed to tn the matter of the 
Woods' test. He had wavered, de
clined. but now to the satisfaction of 
Professor Woods a pleasing faced, 
pleading-eyed girl had appeared at
bis office to announce that «he had 
prevailed upon Robert Tyler to under
go the operation.

“1 have phoned the sheriff.” an
nounced the professor, returning to
his scat. “1 have no doubt that Tyler 
will be placed In my charge within 
the hour."

“Oh. air.” breathed the girl fervent
ly. "do you think you can cure him?”

“ I have made my system a life 
study." declared her host, with dig
nity and aseurance.

“Listen, sir," went on Doris, earn
estly, “ Mr. Tyler is not the desperate 
criminal the world adjudges him. He 
Is reckless, he Is templed, but he has 
been plundered, crushed down. In pov
erty until he believes all mankind hi« 
enemy, but I—ah, yes. 1 know him. 
At heart he la a hem. a martyr!"

The professor regarded the soulful 
eyes of this fair young pleader curi
ously. There was no mistaking her 
sincerity.

“You are his relative—a sister, per
haps?" he ventured.

"No. sir. I am—that Is. I love him 1“ 
confessed Doris. “Thief as be Is. un
der a long aentence. I w-culd marry 
him tomorrow were he free. L like 
himself, am an orphan, and like him.
I have tasted the bitter Iregs of pov
erty. He risked his IKe to save me 
from a homing build'- .g, As might 
the highest gentleman In the land, 
secretly, nobly he sow that I was 
cared for when I was 111. He loves 
me; I know It, but be would refuse 
to let me share his disgrace, to be
come the wife of a convicted thief. 
Oh, sir, save him!" pleaded the girl 
pathetically, bursting Into tears. "If 
you would do that, we would go away 
to some place where we are not 
known, and I would slave for him. 
to make him once more a man among 
men.”

"Jly poor child r* spoke the pro
fessor brokenly, placing a trembling 
hand upon the bowed golden head, 
“ for your sake 1 will exhaust all ray 
science tn trying to save this man's 
body and soul.”

And so the honest enthusiast had 
his chance. For a week Robert Tyler 
lay under his care. The surgical op
eration applied to the cranium, cur- ! 
rent with a vigorous medicinal treat- i 
ment. At the end of ten days the 
professor announced that the teat had 
been completed and Tyler was a free
man.

The newspapers were full of the ex
periment. The professor proudly ¡

| hotwM, snd L*orls prayed, and tbs'
| very night the professor discovered 
I that before be had left his home Rob- 
1 ert Tyler had burglarized one of his 
cabinets, and bad disappeared with 
two watches and a small amount of 
money.

Gradually the Incident of Robert 
Tyler and the professor * great cura 
tlv* system faded from public view 
Two year* later the professor received 

; s package addressed In delicate feral- 
; nine handwriting, containing a sum 
of money equivalent to hit losses 

i through the burglary.
Three years after that Professor 

| Woods, on a "eatern trip, passed Sun- 
! day at a thriving little town In the 
heart of the Rooky mountains. Stroll
ing about caaually In the afternoon.

I ha cams upon an open-air service 
l meeting. The preacher talked from 

an improvised platform, near which 
was seated a lovely, p-c-eful faced 

j lady with a child In her arms, evident
ly the wife of the speaker.

Such rugged yet earnest eloquence 
Professor Woods had never before 
hearth And then he stared marvel
ously as he recognized the man a*

I Robert Tyler snd the woman he had 
known as Doris Hemingway.

His surprise was heightened, as at 
the end of the meeting the speaker 

; looked directly at him with the words:
"Will Mr. Woods please remain for 

I a few moments' conversation?”
Professor Woods advanced to meet 

the exhorter as the audience dls 
persed. As he neared hitu he traced 

> the old familiar lineaments of that ex 
presslve face, but toned down, sof 

j  tened. the eyes clear, thoughtful, sin 
, cere.

“ Do you remember me?" spoke Ty
ler, extending an eager hand.

"I can never forget you," replied the 
friendly hearted professor. "My first 
and last experiment In anatomical ref 

! ormatlon entled with you."
“ And cured me. sir.” pronounced 

Robert Tyler gravely. Perhaps not 
directly, but the results, the effects 
materialized."

"You surprise and Interest me." mur
mured Professor Woods.

“ I went back to my old ways as 
you know." narrated Tyler, “but It 
availed me nothing, for I caught a se 
vere cold where the operation had not 
healed up. 1 lay in hiding and misery 
for a year. This dear woman." and he 
motioned toward Doris, “worked for 
me. slaved for me through one help I 

j less year. Then we came West, snd 
| then—1 saw the true light and I am I 
j  a changed man."

“ It is a wonderful, a glorious word 
! to report!" said Professor Woods with ! 
deep feeling. "The secret of your 
great transition—“

“ Was love, such loTe and devotion 
that came as u blessing." and Tyler 
cast a fond glance at the smiling lit 
tie woman advancing towards them 
•‘Yes, It was love—love, and the baby!"

Blunders in  the Bible
There are two grammatical errors 

in the Uible: "Whom do men say that !
I a m r (Mark 8:27), and “ A fools 
wrath Is heavier than them both 
(Prov. 27:3». Of misprints, the Bible 
has had plenty; and some of them 
give their n»ines«to highly prized edi 
tlons—the Vinegar Bible, the Wicked 
Bible, the Whig Bible ( “blessed are 
the place-makers” ) and the rest; and 
one or two have been found even In 
the modem authorized version. We 
all know, too, the fundamental pun 
of the Bible—“Tu es Petrus” I d>. 
not think the Bible contains any splh 
infinitive; but there Is an unblushing 
bull in " i s a la b " T h e n  the angel ot 
the Lord went forth and smote In the! 
camp of the Assyrians s hundred and 
four score and five thousand; ane, 
when they arose early In the morn 
ing. behold, they were all dead 
corpses'*—37 :3d,—Prof. W. L. Phelps 
tn Scribner's.

Fact» About M istletoe
In Its article on mistletoe the latest 

edition of the Encyclopedia Brltannlca 
say»: "The mistletoe Is parasitic, 
both on deciduous and evergreen tree* , 
and shrubs In England It Is most ! 
abundant on the apple tree, bat rare 
ly found on the oak. The »owing Is | 
effected by the bird* wiping their : 
beaks, to which the seeds adhere. ! 
against the hark of the trees on which 
they have alighted. The mistletoe, no 
extensively used In England at Christ 
mas is largely derived from the apple 
orchards of Normandy; a quantity Is 
also sent from the apple orchards of 
Herefordshire.”

The Vicious Idler
If an Idle man would bask In the 

sun. and do nothing. It wouldn't be so 
bad. But the Idle man Is nearly al
ways mischievous In one way or an
other. Where do all the vicious stories 
come from? From those who have 
nothing to do. but loiter about the 
street.—Ed Howes Monthly.

**M u g w u m p "  Defined
In political parlance a "mugwump" 

is a man with no fixed beliefs or part) 
affiliations Horace Porter In the 
Cleveland-Blulne campaign of I8H4 per 

1 petrated a bonmot that became famous 
when he said. "A mugwump is a person 

i educated beyond his Intelle-

Old Rothschild Bank
Although no Kothschlld Is now tn 

the banking business in Frankfort-on- 
the-Maln. where the foundations of the 
far flung financial establishment were 
laid in the Eighteenth century, the old 
hank building still stands on (he cor
ner of the Fahrstrasse, near the en 
trance to the old ghetto, as a per|ietual 
reminder of the past. The following 
description of Its present state was 
written by Mai Osborn tn the Von 
slsche Zeltting:

"The house was used for the bank
ing business from top to bottom until 
Ibe death of Baron Wilhelm Roth- 
■child In IIID1. Then It stood empty, 
wo* used during the war for chari
table purposes and two years ago was 
presented to the city hy Baroness 
Malhllde. Wilhelm's widow, the lust of 
the Frankfort Rothschilds

"The room occupied hy the heads o f 1 
the firm and the manager remains Just 
as It was At the window two beau
tiful writing desks, opposite to each 
other, for the all-powerful one* them 
selves, but—separated by green (

Building Still Standing
screen»! For the last two Frankfort 
Rothschilds. Baron Wilhelm and his 
brother. Mayer Karl, could not see 
each other In a figurative sense, and 
didn't care to do so In reality.

"Near by was the conference room 
somewhat more elegant. In a comer 
la the safe. It is not a piece of ar 
mored steel, but a decorative bit ol 
Iron furniture, so pleasingly shaped 
with Its plainly done Iron bands anti 
naili and stamps, as to mak) the ugll 
nesa and ahupelessness of Its descend 
ants In the wide world doubly annoy 
Ing. And this safe holds a secret. It 
cannot be opened! The magic word 
that sets the combination of eight let 
tors that decorate the keyhole hat 
been lout."

The Aldine Press
The Aldine press of Venice. Italy 

was one of the pioneer printing e* 
tabllshments of the world. It was 
founded In 1490 hy Aldo Manuzio, s 
great classical scholar, and Is fstnous 
for edition* of the classica.

•ROAP
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WOODEN STRUCTURES
GROWING UNCOMMON
A hundred years ago bridges of the 

type of the old covered wooden struc
ture spanned the rivers and streams 
of the country. In sharp contrast Is

Old-Fashioned Wooden.Covered Bridge
the strong, modern bridge which la 
here compared to the old fashioned 
on*. Hundreds of heavily loaded ve
hicle« pass dally over the concrete 
bridge, while the old one carried prob
ably at most a few score a day. And

A Modern Concrete Structure.

the old bridge had U> be repaired fre
quently and eventually deteriorated 
to racb an extent that It had to be re
placed entirely. The concrete bridge 
la as permanent as the stone of the 
mountainside.

Large Increase Seen in 
Concrete Paving in 1924

During the first seven months of the 
year 1924 practically 1,000 miles of 
concrete pavement 30 feet in width 
were placed under contract, report* 
th* Highway Concrete Magazine. A 
total of 5.850 mile* of concrete street 
pavement averaging 30 feet in width 
were completed and under traffic at 
the end of 1923. and contract* for al- 
mott 400 mile* of inch pavement. 
When all the street work carried over 
from 1923 and the new awards of 1.020 
miles to July 31. 1924, have been com
pleted. there will be 7,270 miles of 
thl* type of pavement serving traffic 
In the cities of the United State*.

Some of the larger cities—100.000 
population or more—have been slower 
to adopt conoreta for their street*, 
chiefly because these cities wpre fair
ly paved before. Practically a quar
ter of the municipal street aw ards are 
In the cities whose population exceed* 
100,000. New York, Chicago, Philadel
phia, Boston, Baltimore. Milwaukee, 
Detroit Los Angeles, Seattle, Atlanta, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati. K.tnsaa City 
and other Important cities have built 
concrete pavements.

Motor Vehicle Owners
Pay for Road Building

An analysis of th* various source* 
of highway funds since 1914 made 
by the bureau of public roads of 
the United States Department of Agri
culture shows that there Is a marked 
tendency to collect a larger propor
tion of highway funds from the own
ers and users of motor vehicles. In 
1914. out of a total highway Income 
of 1240.202.784, the collections from 
motor vehicles amounted to $12,382,- 
031. or 5.1 per cent of the total. In 
1921, seven year* later, the motor ve
hicle owners and operators paid $118,- 
942.706 In motor vehicle fees and $8,- 
685,460 In gasoline taxes, which to
gether equaled 10.6 per cent of th* 
total Income for highway purpose*. A 
similar compilation of payments mad* 
by owner» and operators of motor ve
hicle* for licenses snd perm'ts in 1928 
show* ■ total contribution on their 
part of $188,790.992. In the same year 
gaaolin* taxes levied by 35 states 
amounted to $36,813,939. The motor 
vehicles, accordingly, rontrlbutetd * 
total of $225.784.931, or 19.5 per cent 
of the entire 1923 highway Income.

Roads in West Virginia
Among the states to embark recent

ly upon extensive roed building pro
grams Is West Virginia, which ha* 
•boat completed 1,026.25 mile* of im
proved motor roads. Of this mlleag* 
912.86 miles are of graded earth, 91.41 
miles are of gravel, 71.05 miles are 
water-bound macadam. 131152 miles 
ere of brick, 311.62 miles are of port- 
land cement concrete and 407 miles are 
of asphalt The new contracts show ■ 
more pronounced trend toward th* as
phaltic type*.

Milk for Fattening
low* station's report for 1922 give* 

comparison of geml-solld and dried 
buttermilk with fresh buttermilk for 
fattening poultry which show* that 
th* fresh hnftermllk la superior to i 
either of the dried products. Prellml- \ 
nsry results of * test of different 
feeds for egg production Indicate that 
dried and fresh buttermilk ar* raped- j 
or to tankage and beef scrap. A regu
lar scratch mixture that la rathor 
heavy la corn will be found aatlafac- i 
tory.

CONSUMER ENTITLED 
TO ALL BUTTERFAT

Average milk, even from Holstein«, 
contains close to 4 per cent hutterfat 
In most places It ta legal to sell milk 
that haa b en  robbed of at least one- 
fourth of It« cream. Presuming tt to 
be legal, the question arises. Is It 
moral? We see th* disastrous results 
that follow from trying to raise calve* 
on milk that haa been separated from 
Ita cream. Three per cent milk means 
that thla milk haa been unbalanced at 
a food by removing on* of Ita moat 
Important constituent!. Milk ta the 
principal food for children and the 
Uvea of many bablea depend upon It. 
It la morally wrong to steal from any 
one, but what shall we aay of th* per
son who avsiemattcalty remove* part 
of the cream from milk that bablea are 
depending upon for their health or 
their lives?

In practical Inspection the atandard 
of bntterfat for each dairy herd 
should be established by making fre
quent herd testa and the vendors of 
milk should be held to strict accounta
bility on this basis. Tbe public pays 
the price that Is asked and ta entitled 
to pure milk that haa not been unbal
anced by robbing It of part of Its 
cream. The practice that has become 
altogether too general among dairy
men In large cities of separating part 
of the cream from tho night's milk 
tnd mixing what Is left with the whole 
morning's milk, to eell to patrons, la 
morally wrong and It should he made 
legally so, with appropriate penalties. 
—George H. Glover. Colorado Agricul
tural College. Fort Ootllns. Colorado.

Should Be Careful When 
Using Milking Machine

It la especially common for cow« to 
bold up their milk In the latter part 
of the lactation period, or when they 
are giving only a (mail quantity of 
milk. It ta at this time that a ltttlo 
care and a little patience will make 
machine milking k aoccess. while If 
the machine It put on tho cow and op
erated as though tha cows were In
animate. the cow* may hold up thalr 
milk and, therefor* dry up earlier 
than they should. Some may even get 
swollen and diseased adders.

The milker should always see that 
the milk la given down before the 
milking machine It attached, and to 
rub tbe udders and fondle with thorn 
Is excellent. It should always be prac
ticed bef.ee the machine la attached, 
especially wTth cow» that ar* Inclined 
to hold up their milk.

IleaTy milkers a* a rule give down 
their milk Immediately when prepara
tions for milking are being mad* 
Some give down their milk when they 
hear the milking machine start. But 
a cow that Is not a foil milker does 
not give down her milk so readily. No 
milking machine, nor any other arti
ficial force, can draw tho milk from a 
cow If she "wills" to hold her milk, 
and there Is no need of attaching tho 
machine If the cow does not give down 
her milk.—G. Larsen, Sooth Dakota 
College of Agriculture

Keeping Milk Record to 
Eliminate Low Producer

Money ciyi be lost in dairying al
most as fast aa In most other farm 
activities, and nobody wants to milk 
cows for a pastime. The average dairy 
row in North Dakota produce« about 
137 pounds of hutterfat, and a herd 
ot cows which averages below thla 
figure is almost aura to return a loaa 
to the owner.

The low average herd may contain 
several animal» that would return a 
profit If the low producers were elimi
nated. The high average herd might 
be capable of a much higher and more 
profitable return If the low producer* 
were replaced.

The Individual fanner can tell only 
In a general way which are th# hlgh- 
produclng rows and which are the low 
ones. To get specific Information on 
each herd and each Individual In th* 
herd, cow testing associations sra or
ganized by a group of farmers handing 
together and keeping milk records.

Do not wait until tha cows sra off 
th* pastor* to begin feeding grain. 
Feed grain to keep the cow a up tn 
their milk whether they ara on pae- 
tura or not. If they need tbe grain.

* * *
One characteristic o f the Job of 

brushing tha rows ta that It la never 
done. When started It la an endless

When cow» ar* permitted to fall off 
In tbelr milk through short feed or 
lack of car*. It la a pretty hard and 
expensive Job to get them back.

• • •
When weaning tb* calve* they 

ahould be taken from th* dama ab
ruptly, and. If possible, kept wbsr* 
they can neither aea nor haat  tha
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Mora than 8.000.000 cattle through
out tho country are now under super
vision for tbe eradication of tubercu
losis.

State and federal veterinarians nro 
carrying thla work forward at th# rata 
of nearly a half million cattte tested 
each month. A recent summary pre
pared by tb* United Staled Ivpart- 
ment of Agriculture on the work op 
to the end of September report» that 
449,484 cattle were tuberculin tested 
during that mouth, of this number Itk- 
TS3—about the usual proportion—were 
found to be tuberculous Animal» 
found to he disrated are Immediately 
segregated for slaughter tn accord
ance with regulations governing th* 
disposal of such animals which are 
sources of Infection.

States most active in the current 
work are shown by the report to be: 
Iowa, where during Septrmber 64.079 
cattle were tested; New York, with 
54.233; Wisconsin, with 43.954: and 
Illinois, with 43.433 cattle tested.

The large number of cattle owner» 
who have placed their aulmala mi tbe 
watting list shows that ti c » . rk Is 
popularly «UPpOTfA At tl • Mol of 
September this Hat Included 2.(131.543 
cattle. The limited official I N M  en
gaged In this work are making streno- 
oua efforts to comply with the Inc reap
ing demand for tuberculin testing.
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Horse's Feet Need Good 
Care in Severe Weather

Homan beings have no monopoly oo 
foot Ilia Horse* likewise know what 
It meant to have sure and tender feet, 
especially in freealng and thawing 
weather

For that reason, th# animal hus
bandry men at th* New York State 
College of Agriculture suggest that 
special attention ho given In winter to 
old Dobbin's hoofs

Roads that have frozen rough aftor 
a thaw are rztremely hard on horse'* 
feet If the feet are not protected by 
some kind of calked shoes. For heavy 
banting work In th* winter time, tb* 
fact should b* protected by a good 
set of wrll-fltted calk shoes.

Under particularly heavy hauling 
conditions, where sharp obstacles stick 
out of the road and cause soreness In 
horses' feet, th* college recommends 
th* use of leather padding under tb* 
shoe. But tha us* of leather padding 
la restricted quit* largely to city 
streets, where the wear ta unusually 
hard.

For tbe average winter work about 
tbe farm, however. It ta not absolutely 
necessary to have work teams shod, 
but It la advisable to keep a careful 
watch ou the hoofs, keeping them well 
trimmed and shaped.

Untrlmmed hoof* break off after a 
time, making the feet eorc and result
ing In lameness. A ra«p. a paring 
knife, and a pair of pincers are all 
tho tools required to keep tho hoof« 
down.
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Boarder cows are moat profltabla aa 
dead cow*.

• • •
ProvMe water, grain and hay for 

tha fall born calves.
• • •

Milk scales tell yon more accurate
ly than the butcher which cows to cull 
from the herd.

• • o
All utensils should be rinsed with 

lnkewtrm water to remove tha milk , 
and then washed with bot water and 
a washing compound and rinsed.• • •

Plenty of fresh water and clean 
ntenslla are found In »very recipe for 
healthy calves.

• • •
A cotton filter makes the heat strain-1 

er for the farmer who Is really par-1 
titular about tha bacteria count In hta 
milk, for It Is Inexpensive and can ba 
thrown away after use.

Raising Pigs in Severe
Weather la a Handicap

Cold weather at farrowing lima la a 
big handicap in raising pigs. When 
th* temperatura g«ta ntut-h below 
freezing inalde the bouse, pigs lea» 
than a week old are sure to show seri
ous effect» from the cold. It I» a good 
plan to set up a stove and keep fir* 
enough to maintain a temperature of 
about 50 degrees. Pigs which get 
chilled at th* time of birth are in for 
trouble. Scour* la the most common 
result Pneumonia, enteritis, and all 
other diseases of small pigs are hard 
to combat unless tha health of tha pigs 
la good.

Extra time »pent with sow* when 
due to farrow will pay big wages. Put 
tn part of the night in the hog barn 
when necessary. If by reason of threa 
or four hour* work, »even plga aro 
saved, where only flva would aurvlvo 
without attention, tha labor give* re
turns of several dollar* per hour.— K. 
F. Farrln, profeaaor of animal hus
bandry, Minnesota college of agricul
tura.
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Live Stock Notes
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Bell tli* nooproduclng aowa 
• • •

Feed tb* aowa liberally, especially 
thosa wblcb aro suckling plga 

• • •
A rolling atone gathers no mota; but 

neither does an animal at reat find 
good pastura.

• • *
Wean calves that ar* from fonr to 

■lx months of age and give them a 
Uttle extra feed.

• • »
Timothy hay was not Intended for 

sheep. They will do much better on 
one of Ih* legume».

• • •
Long filler, lota of fiber to the aquaro 

Inch, and a well covered body are | 
points to bo considered In examining 
th* *w* for wool producing ability.

• • •
Cooked potatoes may ha fed to hoga 

with corn and tankage. In teals mads 
at tha Mouth Dakota experlmwtt sta
tion approximately 800 pounds of 
cooked potatoes replaced 100 pounds of 
■belled corn tn th* fattening ration.

• • »
A man cannot do hla beat work with 

his feet In bad shape, but many horses 
are expected to. It pay* to keep 
horses' hoofs trimmed and well cared 
for, as often a bora* la aa atrong aa 
hla fact.

s e e
Never feed hay made from millet to 

horses. A little of the green millet 
will not Injure a horse, and the dry 
bay la good for cow»—but keep It 
away from horses.

a a a
Hoga that bava Indigestion readily 

taka boa chalsra.

Old Tablet Records Birth.
A tablet recording (ho birth of a girl. 

Ilcrrcnnla Gemella, March II. 128 A 
IV, la preserved In tho vaults of the 
Cnlversttjr of Michigan. It was found 
in Egypt In 1922 and waa translated at 
(he British museum. The wooden 
leaves open like a folding alato 
Though the seals have disappeared the 
namca of the wltnosara are read with 
ease.

Inch In Millionths.
It Is no longer necessary to use 

guessworth even when dividing an 
Inch Into a million parts, because a 
new machine for comparing tha aland 
arils of length haa been mail» at the 
National l ’hyslcul laboratory In Eng 
land. This comparator la capablo of 
accurately measuring the millionth 
part of an Inch.

Site Chosen by Napoleon.
The Trocadero palace on a hill out 

side of I’assy was built for tiro I'arla 
World's fair In 1H78. It occupies the 
site Napoleon chose for a magnificent 
palace for hla unlucky son, the prince 
of Home.

When In Portland
Park Your Car in Our Garage

SAFE and CENTRAL
If YtmrCAK iu«di«tteiUti.. -• 0#v# « tXiff- 

1-t.tTK MAt'MINK situi' la muRtM «ad aa-
part nmhanlc«.

w< «ili its roar CAK «Mb m  SHOP. To. 
rh.rv— will b  rwuwRkb #«1 Ih. ».»rk |##n#- 
1— 1 Mlbfartarr-

F R A N K L IN  H K KVU Tt A S P R C tA L T Y

Ancients Were Advanced. 
Chemical art* practiced In ancient 

Egypt included dyeing, the working of 
: Rold, glass blowing, baking, pottery 
making and the use of the blowpipe.

Mystery Vault.
In the vault of Ht. Michael’s, Dub 

1 In. Is a death chamber In which bodies 
laid away hundreds of years uro may 
be seen In perfect preservation. The 
atmoaphere Is clean and sweet. The 
mystery has never been explained.

8now Sold aa Ice.
In winter, In parts of Europe, snow 

Is packed In pits, covered with earth 
and sold as Ice during th« following 
summer.

Ask Yourself.
Do you count your birthdays thank 

fully, forglvo your friends, grow gen
tler anil better with advancing age?— 
Horace.

Power In Kindness.
Kindness has converted more sin 

ners than olther zeal, eloquence or 
learning. F. W. Faber.

ANDERSON GARAGE
&  MACHINE SHOP

LARGE GARAGE
9th and Hoyt, Portland, Ore

M I R A C L E  M I X E R
Kltrhffn UU>r a«»rr 4»>ffff *11 mitlftff hr ualtih »• Iff* pnw«r 
fm m  kitchen faurwt tteffta 
rfftfff. frwim. hffttffff. » If from 
1 ■ to *> ffr< Mffr-4 fX l»» fuff 
ymir Afftonla wanted.
WUClt HA■ UfACTUatffC c$.
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Surs Cure.
Doctor (to patient)— Oo to your 

druggist and ask him for some 
lodhyrargyrato of Iodide of potas
sium. sotn« ankydrogglucorhlural and 
some dloiyanildoars«nirh«niol -and I 
ahould not bn surprised If with thoeo 
we ahall lie able to triumph over your 
loss of memory Faria Journal Amus
ant.

Shells for Qaa Masks.
Coconuts to the amount of 100,000.- 

000 are Imported yearly Into the Uni
ted States for foot) and other purpose«. 
Tho United Slate» army uaea tons of 
cocoanuta sheila to make an absorbent 
charcoal for gas masks.

This'll Bring 'Em.
The only really reliable way to lo

cale one's distant relative» |p a hurry 
la to execute a queer will and die.— 
Detroit News.

Heat Simply Regulated.
To keep the Interior heat of his 

snow house uniform, the Eskimo keep« 
changing tha thickness of the roof of
the house When It becomes too hot 
ho shaves the snow blocks to let the
cold penetrate.

TWO HATCHES FREE
WITH OTTARAIfTBirn 
BRCTIOIfAL INCU
BATOR. Mulfl in two iri*te,210 ii mU 20rf* >»»*<**-
Jnnff. A'l*l nivrf.ionuny timff. Each «teflon n complete Inc ii ha tor. 
1« r*n rn parity ■mull ■pare niif/ymfftirrcKulnf- ion, Iff«» work, low oper- fftinc cofff. You can’t hrfftlt in FMccor ITntrh. A'ldrfffffi m« at one« forfrtwr.'», il. i'ii" NOgteU

or Inutihfftor value ohffflnahlo. Fra«» trial provoa 
it. 2A yoarn prnrtlcai espcrlffiMffi and Homy 

k Guari

Evil In EmptlntM.
Empty lioura, rmpty hand*, entpfy 

companion*, empty words, empty 
hoarta. draw In avll nplrlta aa a va
cuum drawn In air.- William Arnot.

Above Clrcumttane««.
Wo nro not tho croaturos of clrcum- 

atanroR; rlrrumntanroa nro the croB- 
turoa of mon. Wo tro fro* ngonts and 
man la more powerful than mat tor.—
Di ara oil.

irantM.
• T . HELEN S IN C U B A T O R  C O .

A. R- Bffidfte.Prop. B<w A® Central!* Waah

You W ant a Good Position
Very wall— T«ka the AcnnnnUncj and nnalncaa 
Mans*», .«nt, Private HcrrcUrial, Calculator 

| Comtomctor, Htenofranhin, Panmanahlp, or 
I Commercial Tearh*m' Oonraa at

B e h n k e - W a l k e r
Tha feremofft Rufflno«« Ooltaf* of tha Northwcai 
which hff« won more Arcumuv A word« and Gold 
Medal« than any other arhool In Amcrtea Hand 
for our Bncffffaa Cafalo« Fourth Hire** near 
Morrison Portland. Or Imac M Walker Prca

R O O T  A N I )  H E R B  
R E M E D I E S
If takffn In tlm#*. prwvffnt opar* 
ationa for OUImv««*. Catarrh. 
Affthma I.unr, Thmat. Liter. 
Kidney, Khcumatfam. Ilkiod. 
Htnmach and alltemala dla 
nrdora. HI at liter TmuhUa.
Th« C. Gte W o KcmnllM arc 
harmlms, a« nn drug* or poison 
ara n«rd Composed of tha 
chnlscst mrdit Inal root*, hrrha. 
huds ami hark, imported hy ua 
from far away orlantal coun
tries. Call or Writ« for Inform- 
■Mm

C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.
p. N. u. —  ■ rffw loçaffm - M D A l b S I .  »  W Cm Tklet
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